


Welcome to Teddington Sixth Form  

Welcome to the number 1 state Sixth Form for student progress in Richmond upon
Thames (*data from www.compare-school-performance.service.gov.uk )

At Teddington, we believe a Sixth Form should run with student ownership at the
heart of it. This is your Sixth Form and we continually strive to give you the best
academic and social experience we can.

Class sizes are small, and our teaching is highly personalised in every subject. We
have a thriving and ever-increasing student body, and we are delighted that 48% of
our Year 13 leavers last year gained places at Russell Group universities.

I hope this prospectus shows you our approach to Post 16 study, our students’ many
and varied achievements and the qualities that have resulted in the outstanding
success we have secured in the last three years, and results which put us in the top
10% of Sixth Forms nationally.

There are three core elements which make up student life at Teddington: study,
friendship and independence. We are very lucky to have such a dedicated and
proactive group of sixth formers and we hope that you will consider joining them.

Kirk Campbell, Head of Sixth Form

Sixth Form Life

Sixth Form is different to school; you still have to work hard, but you have more
freedom and the responsibility to motivate yourself. You are never alone though – our
Sixth Form team are always on hand to challenge and support you on your path to
achieving your goals. Sixth Form is a time of transition: from childhood to adulthood;
from school to university; from traditional learning to independent study; from rules
and regulations to greater freedom and privileges.

Our Sixth Form is a vibrant and academically successful place, offering a wide and
balanced curriculum, coupled with a rich and varied programme of enrichment
activities, all supported by an outstanding pastoral system.

“Pupils are well prepared 
for later life. Leaders have 
planned an effective careers 
programme for all year 
groups”

Ofsted 2021

Click the link icon to “See our Sixth Form”

https://www.compare-school-performance.service.gov.uk/
https://www.teddingtonschool.org/3586/see-our-sixth-form


Before Starting Sixth Form

Entering Post 16 education is an exciting time for young people and here at Teddington
Sixth Form it is no different. It brings so many opportunities, not least the chance to choose
your subjects and make new pathways towards your career and future. To help with the
transition from Key Stage 4 to Key Stage 5, Curriculum Leaders have created specialist
booklets to help you understand the course content and also give you an opportunity to
test your prior knowledge in the subject. As well as reading lists, at the back of each
booklet are a range of transition activities for you to complete over the summer, designed
to fully prepare you for September.

Which Course?

Choosing what to study after Year 11 is such an important and sometimes daunting decision. Get it
right and your time in the Sixth Form will prepare you successfully for the next stage in life’s
journey. Our curriculum offers a huge range of possibilities and has been designed to give you the
opportunity to specialise or to retain a breadth of choice. We are confident that if you choose wisely
you will be well prepared to access the best universities, the best apprenticeships or high quality
employment. With such a wide range of A Level courses to choose from, selecting the most
appropriate combinations to study can be a difficult task. As a starting point, take a moment to
consider the questions on the next page and discuss possible options with your parents, other family
members and friends.

“Plans in individual subject areas prioritise important content
for pupils to learn and organise this into logical order.
Consequently, teachers are clear about what they must teach,
including in the Sixth Form”

Ofsted 2021

Click the link icon to access our Curriculum Books

https://www.teddingtonschool.org/4169/subjects-for-apply-2023


Which subjects really interest you?

This is important because you will be studying them for the next two years and you will need to be 
motivated to consistently deliver your best efforts. 

Which subjects are you good at? 

Since this will increase your chances of success, this is crucial as access to the best universities and
the best employment opportunities are becoming increasingly competitive.

Which subjects fit well together? 

Most students will go down either a sciences, humanities or arts pathway. However, you may
prefer a broader choice of subjects to keep your options open. If you are unsure, please ask us for
guidance.

Do you have a particular career in mind? 

If the answer is yes, research which qualifications you might need in the future and therefore 
what subjects you might need to study in the sixth form

Is there a particular course or university you would like to attend? 

Look at university websites, ucas.com, or speak with university Admissions Officers to find
which subjects and grades you are likely to need. Oxford, Cambridge and some Russell Group
universities are quite specific about the subjects you need to study at A Level.

If you have decided on a course that you would like to study or do as an apprenticeship, we
recommend that you take a close look at the course requirements at a number of universities
or training providers before you finalise your A Level choices, to check that your A levels will
be suitable for your application.

“A Teddington sixth former will always have access to any help which they may 
request, whether that be getting advice from their form tutor or subject specific 
assistance from their teachers.” 

Year 13 Student



Our Subjects

We have a broad ranges of subjects that you can choose to study, and we are able to offer both
A Level and BTEC courses. All BTEC courses are Level 3 National Extended Certificate, which is the
equivalence in size to 1 A Level. AS Further Maths and AS Maths can be taken as a fourth subject
only. Our current list of subjects are as follows:

A LEVEL

BTEC

Extended Project Qualification (EPQ)
Students also have the opportunity to undertake an EPQ in additional to their A Levels/BTECs.

An EPQ is a unique and exciting opportunity for you to research something you are really interested
in, also helping to foster independent study skills. It can be an expansion of a subject you are
already studying at sixth form, a subject you may want to study at university, or simply an area of
personal interest; the choice is yours. If you complete an EPQ, it is worth up to half an A Level, giving
you valuable UCAS points too, and a qualification which some universities and employers look
favourably upon when assessing applications.

It involves choosing a topic, carrying out research, then creating either a 5,000 word extended essay
or a 'product' plus a 1,000 word report. You also must deliver a small 15-minute presentation to an
invited audience, where you have to explain your project and answer questions. You will be guided
by an experienced EPQ Co-ordinator, who will always be on hand to help you when needed and to
keep you motivated.

“When it comes to the reasons why 
one picks one subject over another, 
there shouldn’t be only one 
determining factor. In my opinion, 
three reasons why you would pick a 
subject are: your enjoyment of it, 
your GCSE results and whether it 
leads towards your career 
aspirations.”

Year 13 Student

Click the link icon for further information on the subjects we offer for Apply 2023

Music Technology Performing Arts

Music Performance Sport

Art & Design Economics Geography Physical Education

AS Maths English Language (Sept 2023) German Politics

Biology English Litetature History Psychology

Business Studies Film Studies Maths Physics

Chemistry French Accelerated A Level Maths (1 year) Sociology

Computer Science Further Maths Philosophy & Ethics Textiles

Drama AS Further Maths (Sept 2023) Photography

https://www.teddingtonschool.org/4169/subjects-for-apply-2023


Oxbridge

We actively encourage students to think about applying to Oxford or Cambridge, including many
students who had not even considered this as an option.

We have a designated team of staff, including previous Oxbridge students, who support our
candidates through the process, offering interview preparation as well as full mock interviews.
With individualised preparation for tests and interviews, we ensure that you are completely ready
to grasp the process and increase your chances of success. Last year we saw one of our Year 13
students secure a place at Oxford, and within the current Year 13s this year, we have seen another
successful student secure an offer from Cambridge.

Teddington Sixth Form is also an approved centre for a number of Oxbridge pre-admission tests,
We are a closed centre, meaning that this facility is only open to students that attend our Sixth
Form.

Outstanding Support

Individual support and guidance are very important to us. Our comprehensive daily tutor
programme includes study skills, mental health awareness, careers education and preparing for life
after Sixth Form. Our Year 12s are paired with Year 13s in mixed tutor groups, to enable final year
students to share their experiences with those who are new to studying A Levels or BTECs. We also
have a dedicated pastoral team who support all our students through any challenging times they
may face. Whatever your aspirations are after Sixth Form, we will do our very best to get you there.

“The Sixth Form is a welcoming community, 
surrounded by dedicated and caring teachers who 
constantly push you to be your best and peers 
who both support and celebrate with you.” 

Year 13 Student



Student Leadership Team

We offer many opportunities for leadership here at the Sixth Form, and pride ourselves on
providing tailored opportunities to students keen to broaden their experience of project
management, working in teams, leading strategically and running events lower down the
school.

A major part of this is our annually elected Student Leaders and Student Leadership Team; role
models at the top of the school who push for the very best in terms of student experience in
the Teddington community.

Their role primarily centres around helping students be an active part in the life of the school
outside of the core curriculum, running events and helping with school functions. They also
lead the School Council and action ideas about how students can contribute to and improve
their school experience. It is a joy to foster and develop such committed leaders.

“Pupils are respectful towards one another and value the 
positive relationships they have with staff.”

Ofsted 2021

16-19 Bursary

As a Sixth Form we are committed to the highest expectations of achievement for all students,
regardless of background or socioeconomic context. We have a range of support structures in
place to ensure all our sixth formers excel in their studies and develop into successful young
adults who aspire to be the very best they can be.

The 16-19 Bursary Fund provides financial support to help students overcome specific financial
barriers so that they can remain in education. The fund comes from the government, and is held
by ESFA (Education and Skills Funding Agency).

Click the link icon to access our 16-19 Bursary Fund Guidelines

https://www.teddingtonschool.org/1743/16-19-bursary


Enrichment Opportunities

Enrichment is every week and involves all students at Sixth Form. It is sometimes bespoke to a
specific year group, a particular career or higher education pathway, but all students will
experience a rich and varied range of opportunities which will provide them with the embodied
cultural capital to succeed in our modern-day culture, wherever their next steps take them. We
invite an exciting range of guest speakers and external professionals to support our enrichment
programme.

At the end of Year 12 we host an “Employment Carousel” where experts from a number of
industries come and speak to our students in small groups to discuss employment in areas such as
law, medicine, freelance business, the arts, advertising and PR (to mention a few). Throughout the
year, we organise a series of events which include seminars, courses, trips and conferences.
Students have the opportunity to help shape these experiences and partake in leadership roles too.

Topics include (but are not limited to): 

“In the Sixth Form, your learning should always
extend far beyond the classroom. You are not just a
student here, but a young person that we have the
responsibility to nurture and develop into a fine
adult with an exciting future. The skills you learn in
enrichment will support your studies and well-being,
as well as help to prepare you for life after
education.”

Kirk Campbell, Head of Sixth Form.

Sports & Duke of Edinburgh Award (DofE)

We regularly organise Sixth Form sports competitions such as beach volleyball,
football, netball and basketball. We always welcome new ideas and suggestions from
our students too. We believe in creating a strong team ethic amongst our students,
and these events help our Sixth Form community to build on this.

Teddington is a DofE Centre, and in the Sixth Form, you can complete the DofE Gold
Award (provided you have fully completed at least a Bronze Award). The Gold
expedition is significantly more challenging than Bronze but there is no requirement to
do Silver first and students who choose this route invariably make the transition
successfully.

The award gives the opportunity to demonstrate your resourceful side, challenge
interpersonal and organisational skills and gives you plenty to write about in future
applications and personal statements.

▪Mentoring ▪Personal Etiquette

▪Mental & Physical Health ▪Independent Living

▪Mindfulness & Meditation ▪Cookery

▪Careers Interview Skills ▪Resilience

▪University Life ▪Safety & Sell-Care in the Community

▪Apprenticeships



Supporting Students’ Future Pathways

The “Future Pathway Post 18 Days” have been designed to further support applying to

university and students’ personal statement writing, as well as widen their understanding

of the pathway options for ‘life after A levels’ and what is available to them. Students

explore apprenticeship programmes, interview technique and university pre-admission

testing as well as meeting university ambassadors and people within industry.

We provide a series of UCAS seminars too, so the process is totally demystified. The days

also include time with tutors to gain instant feedback on their personal statements. This

is a compulsory programme for all Year 12 students and takes place at the end of the

summer term. Even if you are planning an apprenticeship or employment after Sixth

Form, you will still be required to complete this programme; UCAS offer a wide range of

apprenticeship guidance and you will still require a personal statement to secure an

apprenticeship. Students are also given summer ‘next steps’ to support their decision

making and applications for their chosen pathway, ready for Year 13.

Apprenticeships

Some students may choose an apprenticeship after their studies. We support all post-18

decisions, and should a student apply for an apprenticeship, then we will fully support

them on that journey. We take our students to the UK University & Apprenticeship

Search Fair as well as the UCAS Higher Education Exhibition, both of which are invaluable

to those choosing this pathway. One of our recent Year 13 students has secured a

degree apprenticeship with ITV, after successfully completing A Level Media at our Sixth

Form.

“Pupils are well prepared for later life. Leaders have planned an effective 

careers programme for all year groups.”

Ofsted 2021

Click the link icon to see our UCAS success stories

“You will write a strong
personal statement with the
support of your form tutor,
subject teachers and the
visiting lecturers who offer
guidance in enrichment
sessions.”

Year 12 Student

Facilities

The Sixth Form block is based in a standalone block, away from the lower school building, allowing

students to create their own community. The building has its own canteen and common room area,

along with a dedicated student study centre (SSC) which is open from 7am – 7pm Monday to Friday, to

allow students to study in their own time. The SSC is fully equipped with computers, subject resources

and internet access. Students have access to the multi-media, sports, music and art suites in the main

school. All Sixth Form students are issued with an ID card which gives them more freedom to move

around the site, as well as gate access on and off the school premises.

https://www.teddingtonschool.org/1127/university-success-2021


Georgia is in Year 13 studying Maths, Further Maths, Chemistry and Biology. She also takes drama as a
5th A Level and is working towards an EPQ qualification.

After Sixth Form, I want to go to university to study marine biology, but I am not sure where yet – perhaps
Southampton or Exeter University. I chose my subjects both for personal interest and to qualify for the degree I
want to do apart from drama which is just for fun. I plan to do my EPQ on deep-sea hydrothermal vents, a topic
that I find fascinating but is also relevant to the career path I want to take.

To get to where I want to go, I will ensure my grades are as good as they can be, and hopefully write a strong
personal statement with the support of my form tutor, subject teachers and the visiting lecturers who offer
support in enrichment sessions. I will also keep my eye out for any work experience or other chances to get
involved in marine biology. I was considering taking a gap year, but the enrichment sessions about the next
steps after Sixth Form have got me hooked on the idea of going to university straight away. I have also found
that being able to continue to study drama has made me a bit more confident and excited about the future.

Sixth formers meet with tutors daily and can discuss anything from help with schoolwork to university
applications. Subject teachers can provide references and advice on how to get the grades needed to pursue
future ambitions. We are given advice on future career paths during weekly enrichment sessions; we are
informed of any work experience or opportunities that could help us achieve our goals. The support provided
by the Sixth Form for students looking to the future is awesome

Student Voices

Luke is one of our Deputy Head Students and studies Physics, Chemistry and Maths.

I’ve always had an aptitude for science and maths over the other subjects. When it came to

picking my A-levels it was easy to know broadly what I wanted to do. I ended up choosing

maths, physics and chemistry.

Apart from the fact I am incredibly interested by all my subjects individually, the fact that

they fitted well together was also a contributing factor as to why I picked them. The two

subjects that I have found overlap most have been maths and physics. In more detail, they

both share some extremely similar topics, the best example being mechanics.

Even though I was sure what I wanted to do in the end, it wasn’t easy to get to that point.

In the beginning I looked through almost every subject seeing what it could offer, from

computer science to psychology. I didn’t want to do four sciences simply because I didn’t

think it would be practical for me and that I would be better off with three A Levels. So, I

got a mixture of advice from the previous year 13s and teachers. I initially took both

chemistry and biology to start with to try both and drop one later.

Year 11 was when I really started asking the big questions: what do I want to do with my

life? What career paths do I want to take? Though I still don’t have the answers, after

talking with some career advisors and looking at the entry requirements for different

courses at different universities, I want to keep as many doors open for myself.

When it comes to the reasons why one picks one subject over another, there shouldn’t be

only one determining factor. In my opinion, three reasons why you would pick a subject

are: your enjoyment of it, your GCSE results and whether it leads towards your career

aspirations. However, I do believe that your enjoyment should take priority. Your

enjoyment of a subject can play a huge role into your final grade more than you realise and

there a are very few cases in which you’d want a career based off subjects that you don’t

like.



Entry Requirements

The Sixth Form is proud to be able to offer a comprehensive curriculum programme of A Levels and
BTEC Level 3 Qualifications. Students applying will need to meet the following criteria:

A level Only Pathway

▪ An average of between Grades 5 and 6 or higher across all GCSE results including
English & Maths at Grade 4

▪ A Level Maths: Grade 7+ at GCSE.
▪ A Level Further Maths: Grade 8+ at GCSE.
▪ Fourth subject: Grade 7+ across all results.
▪ Accelerated A Level Maths (1 year): Grade 8+ at GCSE

Mixed BTEC and A Level Pathway

▪ An average of between Grade 4 and Grade 5 or higher across all GCSE results inc. English &

Maths at Grade 4.

BTEC Only Pathway

▪ An average of Grade 4 across all GCSE results inc. English & Maths at Grade 4.

How to Apply

Any Questions?

Applying to a Sixth Form can be daunting sometimes; we get it. If you have any questions about the
process or just need some advice, please feel free to get in touch by calling the Sixth Form Office
on 020 8943 0033 Option 6 or by emailing us at sixthformapplications@teddingtonschool.org

Click the link icon for full details on how to apply to our Sixth Form 

Useful Information

This prospectus only gives a small snapshot of what Teddington Sixth Form has to offer. We
encourage visits from prospective parents and students throughout the year, subject to current
guidelines. We host several open mornings and open evenings giving you the opportunity to
meet staff, students and tour our building, and ask any questions you may have. If you would like
to visit us, please contact Kirk Campbell, Head of Sixth Form.

https://www.teddingtonschool.org/4165/apply-2023
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